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  YMCA OF STEUBEN COUNTY 

 

“A PERFECT SUMMER DAY IS WHEN THE SUN IS SHINING, THE BREEZE IS BLOWING, THE BIRDS ARE SINGING, AND THE 
LAWNMOVER IS BROKEN. “    ~JAMES DENT 

 

Whether they are near or far, old 

or new, best friends help to carry 

us through our lives. This June 8, 

National Best Friends Day, it’s 

time to tell them how much we 

appreciate their company. As the 

Mayo Clinic reports: “Friends help 

you cope with traumas, such as 

divorce, serious illness, job loss, 

or the death of a loved one. They 

also encourage you to change or 

avoid unhealthy lifestyle habits, 

such as excessive drinking or lack 

of exercise.” Today’s the day to 

enjoy a little one-on-one time 

with the people who never fail to 

catch us when we fall.  

On National Best Friend Day, 

June 8th, members can bring 

in a friend for FREE.   

YMCA OF Steuben County 

500 East Harcourt Rd., Angola, IN 46703 

260-668-3607  www.ymcasteuben.org 

June 2022      61st Edition 

 

Personal Training       

at the YMCA—Welcome 

Devin! 

Many members have asked about the 

benefits of personal training at the 

YMCA.  Personal trainers are trained to develop an exercise  regiment, 

unique to each individual and designed to improve health and fitness.  

History shows that having a personal trainer is a critical investments one 

can make for improving health and well-being.   

The YMCA recently added another Personal Trainer to the staff.  Devin 

Stiefken, a Y member for most of his life, comes to us with a BA in Fitness 

and Wellness from Indiana University, along with a minor in Obesity and 

Nutrition.  His areas of expertise include cardiorespiratory and aerobic  

exercise, weight training and anaerobic exercise, and stability and mobility 

training. Devin is also functional movement screening certified. 

Although each individual plan is different, personal training efforts are 

multifaceted and will show individuals how to use machines and equip-

ment correctly to avoid injury.  If an individual has a medical condition,  

      …..Continued on page 4 

Free Youth Basketball Camp      

July 25th—29th @ the Y! 

 All abilities welcome!                                                                    

 Instruction by area coaches and college     

players.                                   

 Focus on fundamental development: shoot-

ing, passing, and ball handling!  Fun games, 

scrimmages, and prizes.    

 Each participant will receive a basketball  

        and  prizes. 

This co-ed basketball camp will be geared for kids entering 3rd—8th 

grades.  The times will be 8-10 a.m. for grades 3, 4, and 5.  For grades 6, 

7, and 8 the times will be 10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.   

There is limited enrollment, so register early to guarantee a spot.       

Registration is on line at: www.ymcasteuben.org or call 260-668-3607.  

No registration day of camp.   

For questions, please contact Brice at wellness@ymcasteuben.org.     

WELCOME  

SUMMER 

CAMPERS!! 
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Registration is open for the 4th 

annual Outdoor Youth Triath-

lon!  It is scheduled for Saturday,     

August 6th.   Athlete Check in is 6:30-

7:30 a.m. with the race starting at 8 a.m.  

There is also an optional early athlete 

check-in and course preview available on 

Friday, Aug. 5th from 7 a.m. – 7:45 a.m.   

Registration can be done online by going 

to www.ymcasteuben.org.  Parents can 

also register a child for the Youth Tri at 

the front desk.   For those who register 

before July 15, there will be a free race 

day t-shirt!  

Cost for the Youth Tri is $30 for members 

and $40 for non-members.  There are 

three divisions from which to choose:   

Rookie:  ages 8 and under.  Swim 25 

yards, Bike 1 mile, Run ½ mile         

Youth:  ages 9-12.  Swim 100 yards, Bike 

2 miles, Run 1 mile  

Teen:  ages 13-18.  Swim 200 yards, 

Bike 5 miles, Run 2 miles.  

New this year, a relay option will be of-

fered where groups of 2-3 youth can   

divide the swim, bike, and run portions to 

complete the race as a team.  Cost per 

relay team is $45.  

Awards will be given to top male and  

female finishers in each division.  All par-

ticipants will receive a medal for complet-

ing this challenge! All ability levels are 

welcome!  Life jackets and bikes with 

training wheels are allowed.  Bike helmets 

required for all ages.  

From Erik 

New bathing suit spinners will be installed 

in both the Men’s and Women’s locker 

rooms!  Due to availability and shipping, the new suit spinners will 

be installed in September.  Thank you for your  continued patience! 

Olivia Haver is a regular at the 

YMCA,  coming in with her mom, Monday 

through Friday, on the early morning 

shift. Olivia completed the Y’s Youth Cer-

tification program in January 2022, which 

allows her to use the Fitness Center with 

a parent present.  She has a planned rou-

tine to which she adheres, largely con-

centrating on free weights with a different 

muscle group every day.  “On Monday’s I 

focus on quads, Tuesdays are for back 

and biceps, and Wednesdays I focus on 

glutes and hamstrings. Then on Thurs-

days, I concentrate on chest and shoulder 

exercise, followed by a more flexible Fri-

day, geared towards cardio. The Y has 

been great for me because of the equip-

ment available.  I have also learned to be 

consistent.”  

Olivia will be a sophomore at AHS. She reports that her exercise routine 

at the Y helps her stay in shape as she is one of the AHS Cheerleaders. 

“It also just helps with keeping sharp mentally for life and school work 

as well as relieving stress.” Olivia mentioned that her favorite subject in 

school is math, especially enjoying algebra.  She hopes to explore being 

on Student Council in the next school year, mentioning that she espe-

cially enjoys the parades at 4th of July as well as Homecoming.  

In addition to her busy YMCA and school life, Olivia has also started her 

first job, which is at Tom’s Donuts on the lake.  “I have been working 

for two weeks now and have discovered how much fun working really is. 

I work with others my age and I get to meet so many people.  My job is 

mostly selling donuts and keeping the facility clean and neat.  It is great 

working atmosphere.”  As far as other interests go, Olivia mentioned 

reading, hanging out with friends, and walking Zeus, her dog.  Taking 

pontoon rides on Jimmerson Lake is a favorite as well as skateboarding. 

“I skateboard with my mom who roller skates with Zeus pulling her 

along.” She also added that she would like to do more traveling and 

highlighted Florida and Hawaii.   

What has been amazing to YMCA staff, and noticed by other Y members,  

captivated by her presence, is Olivia’s maturity level. Her mom descrip-

tion of her is what we see at the Y. “Olivia’s determination to succeed is 

so far embedded into her core that obstacles, challenges, and set-backs 

act as motivation! She has been a straight A student her whole life, 

even packing her lunch every single day since kindergarten.”  One of the 

building supervisors in the Wellness Center mentioned that Olivia is  

always focused during her daily workout sessions. “She has a definite 

plan and she sticks to it” commented Tom.  

Future goals include higher education, possibly focusing on Nutrition and 

Health.  Olivia also mentioned that on her future employment journey, 

she would like to become a personal trainer. Oliva’s immediate family 

includes her mom, Melissa, and step-dad, Steven, and stepbrother, 

Kyler.    

 

Summer swim      

classes are full.  

Watch for the next 

group of lessons 

which are sched-

uled in September.  They will be held on 

either    T/Th evenings or on Saturday       

mornings.  Cost is $40 for members and 

$60 for non-members.  Questions?   

aquatics@ymcasteuben.org.  

http://www.ymcasteuben.org
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YMCA SCAN CARD 

 

Want a convenient way to always 

have your YMCA scan card with 

you?  There are all kinds of apps on 

the App Store and Google Play. One 

app is Key Ring.  As seen on Today, 

Fox Business, Time, Good 

Housekeeping, The Huffington Post, 

and The New York Times, Key Ring 

allows you to keep all of your 

loyalty and membership cards in 

one place along with other features 

in which you might be interested 

such as finding the best deals, 

sales, and shopping lists.  

For more information, contact 
Tammy, Membership Director at the 
Y.  260-668-3607 or email her at  
membership@ymcasteuben.org  

 

    

This month we introduce Debi Terrell who joined the 

YMCA front desk staff in December 2021 after retiring from 

East Noble High School.  For 35 years she taught Family 

Consumer Science (FACS), formerly home economics. Debi 

explains that this program has made significant changes 

since the days when it focused on teaching cooking and sewing skills.  FACS 

classes are elective and targeted at exposing students to basic daily living skills 

they will encounter on their journey through life. Debi explained that the goal 

of the program was to teach students real life responsibilities at an early age.  

“When a student left my class, s/he should be able to walk into any office, such 

as an insurance company or doctor’s office with knowledge based 

independence.  Learning these skills early makes life easier for students 

preparing to enter the adult world.  I enjoyed making my classes fun and 

creating team work, as well as teaching students how to deal with differences 

of opinion they will encounter in life.” 

Debi reported that one of her YMCA job benefits is in meeting so many people.  

“I greatly enjoy meeting all our YMCA guests who come in on my work days.  

Plus, this job offers me a flexible work schedule so I can still be a very grateful 

Gigi (grandma). Teaching gave me the opportunity to use technology daily so 

it was not difficult to transfer the knowledge and skills to my job at the front 

desk.”   

Deb is also quite busy at the Angola Methodist Church as she is the Pastor’s 

wife. She said she enjoys helping with whatever is needed at the church.  “My 

husband, Tim, and I have been at the church for 13 years.  I particularly enjoy 

being a part of the Missions Team and Youth Ministry. We have an outstanding 

group of people who help with financial support for a wide range of local and 

global ministries.   

In her spare time, Debi said that loving her grandkids and spending time with 

them remains her primary focus.  She has also started a part-time business as 

a Color Street Stylist.  In this endeavor, she sells dry nail polish and hand care 

products. “This little business is so much fun, largely because the product sells 

itself. God told me ‘You asked for a business and I am going to give you a 

business.’ Then Color Street Stylist came into my life.  I love the job and 

showing the products to people because they are so unique, fun, and easy.   

Because of this job I also get to meet people across the USA.”   

Future goals include traveling once she retires completely and one of her hopes 

is to visit Uganda. “I won the Lilly Teaching Grant in 2019. But because of 

COVID, travel has been postponed.  We have a Compassion International child 

in Uganda who we have sponsored for 12 years and hope to meet someday. 

With restrictions lifting, I hope to use my grant money to travel to Uganda to 

meet him as well as to work with Petra Zoe and their Teen Pregnancy Center.  

A safari would finish off the trip!”  Another goal for both Debi and Tim is to 

retire at their lake home on West Otter Lake. “Once there, I will especially 

enjoy God’s artistry and a good sunset each day.”   

Debbie praised our programs for seniors, remarking that they are outstanding.  

Debi also had high praise for the Swim Teams at the YMCA.  She and Tim have 

three grown children, Megan, Zach, and Abby, all married, and two 

granddaughters, Stella who is 4 and Odessa who is one.   

Active                       

Older                           

Adults 

 

AOA meetings are held the 4th 

Wednesday of each month.  

This month’s meeting is scheduled 

for June 22 at noon. Speaker to 

be announced at a later date.   

Hours for Pickleball are:  

Monday: 2:30—4:30 pm 

Tuesday: Advanced—7-10 am    

    Open 10 am—1 pm 

Wednesday: 2:30—4:30 pm 

Thursday: Advanced—7-10 am    

     Open 10 am—1 pm 

Saturday: 8:00—11:00 am 

 

The YMCA is now seeking someone for a Y Play Attendant.  

Must be 16+ and able to make a positive impact in the life of 

a child.  Stop by the Y to apply.  Questions: Ms. Savanah at 

yplay@ymcasteuben.org or call 260-668-3607 

mailto:membership@ymcasteuben.org
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Angola Parks and 

Recreation 

Friday, June 3:  Pig out in the Park.  

11 a.m.  Selman Timber Frame 

Stop by for a free lunch and get 

information on all the upcoming 

events this summer.  

Independence Day Celebration, 

Monday, July 4th.  The downtown 

parade starts at 11 a.m. followed 

by vendors, concerts, games, 

fireworks at dark and more at 

Commons Park! 

SIGN UP IS STILL OPEN FOR THE Y’S BEASLEY       

NATIONAL SOCCER SCHOOL!! 

Yes!!!!  There is still time to sign up for the Beasley 

National Soccer School which will be held at the 

YMCA June 20-24.  Parents can choose be-

tween two camps.  Coed Day Camp is designed for 

youth  8-16 years old.  The goal is to develop a play-

er’s soccer techniques.  Camp is Mon.-Fri. from 9 a.m.—3 p.m. Cost is 

$150.  Coed Half-day Camp is for youth 5-8 years old and the focus 

is on footwork, various dribbling techniques, and simple passing/

receiving exercises.  Camp is scheduled Mon.-Thurs. from  9 a.m.—12 

p.m. and on Friday from 9 a.m.—3 p.m.  Cost is $110.   

All kids will receive a FREE Beasley camp shirt and ball!!  The Beasley 

coaching staff is a combination of licensed coaches, professional players, 

and  high level, certified college players.   

Registration is online at: www.beasleyfutbol.com/summercamps          

Each year on the first Friday in 

June, people participate in Na-

tional Doughnut or Donut Day, 

celebrating the doughnut and 

honoring the Salvation Army 

Lassies. The Salvation Army Las-

sies are the women who served 

doughnuts to soldiers during 

WWI. 

In 1917, the original “Salvation 

Army Doughnut” was first 

served by the ladies of the Sal-

vation Army. It was during WWI 

that the Salvation Army Lassies 

went to the front lines of  Eu-

rope. Home-cooked foods, pro-

vided by these brave volunteers, 

were a morale boost to the 

troops.  The doughnuts were 

often cooked in oil inside the 

metal helmets of American sol-

diers.    

To celebrate, look for donuts 

in the lobby on Friday,     

June 3.  We hope you stop by 

and celebrate National Donut 

Day with us! 

Personal Training...Continued from page 1  

the trainer can create a program for preventing and managing many 

chronic or medical conditions. Once a program starts, you will find that 

familiarity increases confidence.  For those interested in sport-specific 

training, a trainer can research and develop a program to meet sport   

specific goals.  As we age, exercise becomes increasingly important in 

maintaining bone density and keeping muscle mass. 

If interested in having a personal trainer please contact Brice at 260-668-

3607, ext. 109.  He will assign a trainer who will work with you according 

to your desired fitness goals.  If interested you will have a free consulta-

tion to gather information and design a program specific for you, based on 

your needs and goals.  Program length ranges from one session to 24 ses-

sions.  Costs are as follows:  

Single session: $35   18 sessions: $522       

6 sessions: $198   24 sessions: $648    

12 sessions: $360    

YMCA Member Survey’s were 

emailed out the end of May.  

We would greatly appreciate 

you taking a few minutes to 

provide your feedback.  The 

survey will be open through 

Sunday, June 12. 

Revive Indiana Prayer Warriors will be back at 

the YMCA of Steuben County Friday, July 1st 

from 8 a.m.—6 p.m. and Saturday July 2, from 

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 


